SEAD is a multinational government collaboration that provides knowledge, data, and tools to facilitate global market transformation for energy efficient products.
SEAD Procurement

- Develop effective policy instruments & advance programmatic best practice for public procurement of energy-efficient products

- Provide input on EE purchasing to GPP programs

- Speed implementation of EE purchasing programs

- Develop resources for policymakers

- Help purchasers incorporate LCC and EE criteria in specs

- Provide TA to countries with less developed EEP programs

- Build a network to deploy EE procurement resources
SEAD Procurement Working Group

Core Activities:
• Street Lighting Tool
• Best Practices Guide
• Monitoring and Evaluation Guide
• Energy Requirements Catalog
• Life-cycle Costs

More information at www.superefficient.org/procurement

Participants: Canada, Mexico, India, South Africa, Sweden, United Kingdom, United States